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All Three Bookstores
Claim Good Business
During Registration

Parkins Relief Plan
'Disclosed by Dittmer

By RON CURTISS

Upon talking to the manageJ1) of
the respective student bookstores
in the neighborhood, these were the
follo'\\'ingstatem.ents;
Archie Westfall, owner and manager of ihe University:.. Bookstore
now located on Central. said that
Friday and Monday were his ~busi
est dllysand that he had a se11Qut
particularly . on mathematics, accounting, and engineering books.
His shldent customers were mainly undergraduates due to the £act
that graduate courses consist to a
great extent of library courses.
Westfall said r'Business far exceeded my e."q>ecmtions. We're
selling out of lots of books."
This year the University Bookstore hired nine extra students to
take care of their volume of business. In the near future. Westfall said, they are plapning to enlarge thestote. Further details on
the enlargement will be found in
The Lobo at a later date.
The manager of The College Inn
Bookstore, Mrs. :Walter Fisher,.said
"Business is about what we expected." Then Mrs. Fisher apologized for not bragging about business and mentioned the fact that
their store was the original student
bookstore and has been in business
on the same side of the street :for
25 years.

Al Zavelle, Associated Students
Bookstore manager had this to say;
"We have been overwhelmed and
gratified by the terrific student :response. It appears that 95 -per cent
of the freshman class came here for
their books. We are sorry that J>e.
cause of the increase in the class
we did not have a sufficient. number
of books on han~ however anew
stock has been ordered and will be
on sale Wednesday.
Zavelle alS() sai~ 41Apparentlythe
students like the new self-service
system and the speed with which it
operates. The new student bookstore is operating in the remodeled
Student Union Building basement
and the profits are all used lor the
benefit of the student body.

P. E. Prols Attend
Las Vegas Meel
Dr. Dudley DeGrootJ head lootball coach, and Miss Mercedes
GUgisberg, head of women's physical education, will attend an athletic
W:~~~g in La~ Vegas, Nev., Sept.

pro

DeGroot is president and
Gugisberg is secretarY-treasurer of the Southwester nDistrict
of the American Association of
ealth, Physical Education, and Recreation.
_
"The executive councll at Las
Yegas, which is due to draw leaders
lNn the field iromCalifornia, Nevada.
f}w Mexico, Utah, and Arizona,
WlUmake plans for the annual conat . Logan, Utah, next
vention
Aril
p ,"Dr. DeGroot
said. •
tIThe state directors and leaders
from the three divisions will be
present at Las Vegas, he added.
MISS

5 Student Leaders

Discuss University
,Five of UNM's student leaders
willbe memtiers of a panel to disCUss "What's Important in College"
a.t the United Student Christian
¥ellowshiP'8 supper fowm tonight
In the lounge of bullding T-20..
The students are: Dorcas Knud~il' MottarboQdpl'esident; Hug]i
1 eary,
Inter..Fraternity. presl~ntt; BRetty Hall, Pan Hellenic pres..
1 en ; .. oger Green, Khatali memberland. Floyd Emanuel, Speech
c1Ub presldentJ who will be modera..
t or.
,A-question period. from the floor
WIlt follow the panelflfdiseussion;
, Thbi~ week only, th~. sUpperfortmi
18 . emg held Tuesday< . Starting
next week, the series will be held
religula.rly during the sc}toolleaJ." on
T ursdayeVemligB.
A All stUdents
itivitedto attend.
,meal willbe served at 5:45 p. m.,
WIth the program .from6:25 to '1:15.

.
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No.2

By ROB

ED:MO~'IJ)SON

An attempt to alleviate the parkina situation at UN.M has
been.made by the. 9amPus Improvement Committee working on
the~Qmmen~tions made by last spring's Student Senate
Parking Comnnttee,Dr•. HowardJ. Dittmer, chairman.. disclosed today_

NewUNMProfessor
leads~Exciting life
Journalism instmctor W. Wilson
life-story, even 'as a teen-age
Mormon mis.sionary. reads like a
real-life version of Dick Trsey, Mr.
District Attorney and Stere W"uson eombined.
During his two years in the deep
South. as amil"'sioDBrY, Glifrwas 0ccasionally beaten by mobSy suffered
several sieges of ma1arl~ a few
scratcb.es2 and. what he termed
"'stomach trouble" he decided that
a mission.a.r;rs life was not for him..
He then went 1.0 Utah State Agricultural C.()llege in 1939 where he
began studying for his career as a
journalist. This included over six
yea:rsof experience as Regional
Col'I'b-poOOent Bu:reau manager in
Ogden and Logan, Utah for the
Salt Lake Tribune and Salt Lake
Telegram, and some very 'hair:raising experiences.
While Ogden was a war' boom
town .suffering from hoodlumism.
organized gambling, dope peddling,
and prostitution. Cliff was majnly
responsible for the expose of these
vices.. He recalls the time when an
underworld character went ona
rampage, killing four and wounding
two. and then. gunning for Cliff
himself 'l\ith a shotgun loaded with
buckshot.
.,,~t the ~e 9jtd~n was .lnthe
nuast of a seven day celebration.
Clift'and his wife were down at the
police station where Cliff was telephoning Salt Lake when theassassin entered. Thlsman level~ his
gun at Cliff and pulled the tijgger
just as two M. P/s came in, grabbed
the man and defiected his aim just
in time 10 save Cllif's life.
Fortunately Cliff had his cam.era
with him at the tim~ so heca1m1y
dropped the telephone and began
to take a sequence of the capture
of the man who had just attempted
to kill him.
For. several months after that
Cliff, his wife and daughter weTe
placed. under poliee protection day
and night. After receiving several
threats upon his life. and remembering the earlier attempt to kill
him. Cliff and his family became so
jumpy that they actually began
diving for cover whenever they
heard a car bacldire.
On the quieter side of things
Cliff reealIS. getting an exclusive
from Manual QuezonJ former governor of the Philippines. ashe lled
the Philippines to Washington. At
(Continued on page 2)
~s

P.eggie Dismuke of ~Iortarboard lays down the law to Sara
Curbs and Charlene Francisfrolll some mysterious official
document.

Frosh BaFfled by Procedures

OF Registration Weekend
New~denta and.ne.w buildings~
added to the normal confusion. of
the first day of school, as the University opened its doors to almost
three thousand full-time students.
Typical were the three fresbmen
who stood together in :front of
Mitchell Hall, asking upperclassmen, ''Where's MH 1011"
But upperclassmen weren't much
help this year. The new buildings
left them as confused about class
locations as the newcomers.
Major topic of conversation
among the freshman girls,. however, was not classrooms or build.
ings. Overheard several times:
''Isn't it wonderful? We nave the
same teacher!"
Exclamations ofusweU," ildi_
vine/' "gee wIrlz," "whaw-mess"
were most frequently used in describing the blissful confusions of
sorority rush.
According to a Lobo poll, however,:the thing that impressed most
of the :freshmen was the friendli.
ness that greeted them on their
arrival.
,J13oth out-of-state and resident
stndents reported that they were

~~ 'bY thELteadip.e;;s of everyone they met to help them get settled in their new roUtines. .
"Western hospitality isn't just a.
rumor," one said.
Many of those interviewed remarked on the beauty of the UNH
campus and the pueblo-type architecture. Some students :from the
southern part of New Mexico· marve1ledat the abundance of trees
and green grass.
All of those interviewed reported
delight over the SUB, with its wide
appeal for all types of students.
At the end o:fthe first day, the
SUB reported a record crowd. Talk
from relaxing students ranged from
"When's the :first formal dance t"
to "I guess I'll have to get a job."
But the most-repeated phrase of
the day was:
"GeeJ it's great to be back!"

Weather
Partly cloudy today and tomorrow with little change in temperature. Occasional afternoon and
evening showers, brief gusty winds.
mgh 88; low 58.

Ridicules Two-Headed Elephant • • •

Stevenson 'Concentrates on Wit to· Win Presidency
ByEDLAHART
Lobo Political Reporter
Governor Adlai Stevenson of 00.
nois, making his bid for t~e .presidency, spoke to New MexICO from
AIbuquerque·s Highland High Gym
last Friday evening. The HarvaxdPrinceton reared Democrat followed
hill usual procedure which. consi;;ts
of a highly concentrated lDvective
thinly concealed in a robe of sUken
humQl" and wit.
..
From the very first Adlai turned
011 his best Milton Berleian personality to ridicule his Republican. opponent.This is the central scheme
of stevenson's entire campaign tactics. It is by ridicule, reminiscent
olthe best of F.DoR., that Steven.....
son intends to defeat the Valiant
Crusader of the Republican party.
For 'the Dlinoisgovernor is awarcl
that it,is by sly wit and ltearty gOl:!d
humor that. the. Amencan public
can best, especially in times of prosperity--wbich breeas complacency
-be ~~1joled..
•...
This latter fact l~.in dii'ec~ c0l}trash to the RepubllcaP. nomJ!lees
belief that the Amel'lcan people
'Wanta robust and aeidly virile spe..

All·ears Oll. the campus. belonging
to either faeult.yJllemoo~ full-:

timeemplo:yees or stud~nts. are ~
.Cl,Uired to haw: parking pennitstiek-

ers and

nunibe~

and may park

only in areas designated for their

use. Violators, either faculty or student~ are suhie<:tto fines for vio-

lation.
Dr. Ditbner :requested that all
residents. of dormitories. fraternity
or SQl"Ority hou..~s leave their cars
in their house areas instead of driving them one or two blocks to

classes.
The new :parking a:reas which

have been opened, and those who
may use these areas" are: Press
building» Press and Journalism statl'
and Hokona-Marron residents; Marron Hall, east end, dormitory resi..
d1mts; Stadium, north enlt ~lROTO
only; Yatoka. west end.. administration bldg. staff; administration
circle, official ~. orily; south of
Bandelier, residents. of· Bandelier
and employees in barracks .Bl, B2,
133, B4. B;:'J EG.
East of heating plant" employees
of heating plant; and employees of
Barrach'"S B2" B3. B4. B5. and BS;
Law bldg. e.i4St, inside barraeade.
Law College Library employees and
staff members in. TIO. T14. T21, and

:~

Post Office.

Mesa Vista DQrmitory. Mesa Vls-

fa staff; east of Lihl'U'Yw Librarian

and Postmaster only;: Meteorology
School, service and civilian instruetors oIlly; Hodgin, westside; proposed, but. not immediately available.
Dr. Dittmer .said that parking
areas, now oeeupied by temporary
barracks buildings. would. be made
available as soon as possible.

Twins Could Have
Double Problem
If you start seeing double around
the campus, don't. worry. It isn't
registration day hangover, or the
other kind. It's just Daniel and Robert Hannifin, twin brothers :from
Roswell, N. Mex.
The twins enrolled at UNM in
1949, but after less than a year they
were called to active duty with the
Army. 130th served in the Seventh
Division in Korea for a year.
Last year at this time. they were
discharged together and headed
back to the eampus.
This summer Dan and Robert decided to sign life time enlistment
papers. They both got married. Dan
married J"oyce . Dustin of Provo,
Utah, and Bob married Maxine E.
Benson of Sacramento. Cal.
Now the twins are wondering if
they will. start . seeing double
6'Wha! if all our kids turn out g;
be twins," they say.

Enrollment Jumps
To 2800 Students

D~y-timeregistration at the Uni..
cimen of warrior for the White son's method is to make the very
House. It appears, however. that core of the opponent's .martial V~lty ~s already exceeded preYIous eslimates by UNM officials,
illinois' Adlai remembers much spirit into something ridiculous.
Itt the one direct reference to the It was announced late Monday.
more vividly the impact o"f Will
. J. C. MacGr~g(l.r, regi!trar and
Rogers' dry humor on the American Republican camp, Stevenson menaudience. Likewise.. he copies an tioned that he thought Taft had dire~tor of admlss10ns~ siud the to.
accurate page from .Mark Twain's lost. the nomination, but won the tal lumped to more than 2800 by
wa.ysin wit. That this was evident nominee. Here again is a basic point Monday noon.
Late l'egistrantswilleontinue eli..
Friday evening is obvious in i:er- in the Stevenson strategy; that is
rolling
until n~n Sept. 27. he said.
to
connect.
the
bogeY-DIan,
.
Taft,
tain .passages in bis 3peech.
· At the same time residents of the
Taking the Rooseveltian caution with everything Republican. By es- AI
buquerquearea started to enroll
of never mentioning his opponent tablishing surA an illustration in
by name, Stevenson referred to the the American mind, Stevenson last night .~or th~ eve~g credit
Republican Party symbol instead, hopes to discredit an illustrious co.urses. This regu;tration period
and here he made that ludicrous by general without directly discussing will I1!D. through tonight.
RegIstrants for the non-credit
calling it a two-headed elephant, the latters own personality. Like..
either head of which is supposedly wis.e, it is acarry-ov~r oftheSym... clQsses at the University will run
in direct conflict with the other at boUBm Strategy WhICh the Demo- thropghFrlday night with all lionall possible moments.. The refer- crats used for years. even into 1948, credIt classes due to start the week
,/
ence, which basically illt1stratesthe . wnen they referred to the catastro- of Sept. 22. .. .
Almost
1000
.
persons
signed
up
phe
of
the
1936's
as
the
"Hoover
liberal-isolationist con1lict in the
Republican camp, has its .greatest Depression," thus connecting latent last. spring semester:for the non'Value in the vividandrldiculous fears in the American mind with cr.edit classes.
the least personable of members in
figure it brings to mind.
.
SimilarlY .he struck out at .the the opposition party..
ucatofs eet at
RepubIic.an slogan ''It's Time For . 1£ Adlai Stevenson's methods sue..
The state chaitmen of the North
a Change" by observing that during cee~it migh~ Pt:0ve, 'as mentioned
aU of the chang-esof the last twenty earlIer, that In times of prosperity' ~ Central Association . of Secol'idary
years it was the majority of Repub- the.peo~les of mo~t nations .aren't EduC!ltion Will hold. their annual
lican members of Congress wllo always mterested In crusades.Ste- m~etmg on the UNM campus Oct
•
tried to halt them. Here, Steven.. venson seems to be counting on this. 1-2.

Ed·
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"Well, it isn't like going olit with just anybody t"
;

"

SUB Indians Have line and Harmony
scribe better than the painier has
By ALICE WOODWARD
painted
them. They. will end up by
Art.'Painting-'it isn't pictures,
making
yoU sick and you'll choose
you know. It~s, well, take those Inbetter
things
better and better
dians on the SUB wall. They aren't till finally youand
like
things that
Indians, they aren't pictures j they are best to you. Youthe
not have
are line, harmony, color. I don't perfect taste. There may
is
no
choose the Indians because they are taste. But you'll have taste perfect
it
particularly good examples of art, will be yours,not somebody and
else's.
but because everybody has seen You will have a feel for the paintthem and knows, that they really er's art, which is a fine art.
don't look much like Indians. Yet,
(Adapted from, "Lincoln
there is more to look for than the
Stephens Autobiography")
physical resemblance to the Indians
we know. There are long, strong
lines and large strong colors filling
that wall. There is, harmony between these and the lines and
strength of the. pueblo style architecture' of the building. Look for
more.
Deal' Sirs:
Visit art galleries; visit the art
After all the gripes I'd lieard
department here on your campus. about registration, I was really
You will be tempted to listen to oth- dreadipg it. I have never been so
er's views on art. You will be tempt- relieved.
ed to read books on art. Look out!
~ I ~as lucky, my advisor was in
They can keep you from, getting the Gym So I could go right to her
art. They 'will tell you which are ' and get the schedule signed. Howthe best----the best to them. But you ever, a. few suggestions. When they
won't know what is best for you. ask you to pay your tuition early
You won't feel art. You'll have 110 they should open more than one
taste.
window t() accommodate the crowd.
But yoU can have taste. Visit the Standing in line for two hours is
Plaza Art Gallery in Old Town, the not attractive to anybody. Those
new gallery at the Public Library, who waited till registration day
and the Fine Arts building on cam- orily had. to .wait twenty minutes.
pus.Walk along slowly. Stop to Also, probably this isn't the Uni..
look only at those things which in- versity's fault, but why did they
terest you. You will surely choose wait until everybody came back to
the wrong things. Pictures, prob- school to paint the little yellow lines
ably-pictures that writers can de- on the streets and curbs? -A. W.
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Little Man On Campus.
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expression in order to c,?mpo,se 1;ti.r;; cepted mat~rial fOJ:poetry buth
used tbem Just enough to su " e
~'first lyric with anythlI~g "I,}, Its
rhythm of my own mU$lC.· The the mop(i ,r!!qui~edi he selecte~gh~~
phraseSprImal'lly for their Dl\lS'
Lake of Innisfree!'
Yeats was said "10 have been a o~ tradi;tional ass.ociations, Ol' som~
creator but not, to ~ny extent, an tImes, p~ later hfe,_ for their lack
'
observer. Visual objects were ac- . ~f trad.ltlOnal assocIations.

350 Hear Co'ncert':

In SUB Ballroom.
Approximately 350 personsheat:~
.the all-Bach concert played by Kurt
Frederick and George Robert of the
UNM Music department Sunday in
the SUB ballroom.
Against the SUB's new, persi~
mon-colored drapes, the academIC
duo delivered their usual tastefullychosen and competently delivered
performance.
Fredericks led off the three-part
program with the "Sonata for Unaccompanied Violin in A Minor."
The last of the four movements, the
"Allegro," was especially noteworthy, and showed the Civic Symphony conductor's vi~uosity with
the little brown boX.
Robert's solo number. the' "Par"
tita for Piano No.2 in C Minor"
was masterfully done, eS'Pecially the
first movement, "Sinfonia," and the
last, "Capriccio," in whieh Robert
showed the merry side of Bach. He
was ably assisted by Adele Brown
who turned pages for him and did
it as charmingly and unobtrusively
as that essentially awkward job
permits.
The "piece de resistance" of the
program was the "Sonata for Piano
and Violin No.3 in E Major." As
always, the duo showed restraint
where needed and their time-perfected ability to anticipate each
other. Of note were movements one,
two and three, "Adagio," "Allegro"
and "Adagio mo non tanto."
These Sunday aftemoon concerts
will be a regular feature on the
campus for awhile, each featuring a
different composer, and the last two
dedicated to modern music.

More Abouf •••

II

,f

by Bibler

Ed ~ote: This is the second of
threeaJ1;icles on the Irish poet,
William Butler Yeats.
•
By BOB HATCHER
In the first article on'W. !J. Yea~s
which appeared in the prevlOus edItion of the Lobo, it was attempted
to skim briefly over his life and
,some of the aspects which helped
him in his efforts to produce exceptionall.y fine poetry. In this. artic~e
'there IS an attempt to look Into hIS
work and discover how he evolved
from a decorative writer to a writer who stlived to enrich his native
Ireland with a more profound
knowledge of the arts.
Although Yeats was an accomplished prose writer and playwright
as well as poet, it, is his poetry
which will be examined here. In
considering Yeats as a poet· it is
necessary to' look at his 'Poetry as
falling into three periods-early,
,middle, and late.
.
Inft.uenced by Friends
His early works are elaborate
and ~ichly wrought. He was influenced to some extent by the preRaphaelite friends of his father.
This is not to say that all of his
earlier work was over-decorated,
for side by side with the rich appearing poems can be found beautiful lyrics as simple as an Irish
country ballad. Yeato was quite familiar with the old ballads and tales
of the Irish countryside, having
been subjected to them by his
mother and childhood acquaintances. Being of an unsure and
gentle nature, he lived as a young
man in a world' of fairies and
dreams which his earlier verse
reflects:
A man has a hope for heaven,
But soulless a fairy dies,
As a leaf that is old, and withered and cold
When the wintery vapours rise.
His earlier work shows the influence of 'Spenser and Shelley; one
for setting and the other for vocabulary. His poem "The Island of
Statues" shows the influence of
both:
Maiden, come forth; the woods
keep watch for thee;
Within the drowsy blossom
hangs the bee;
'Tis morn: thy sheep are wan..
dering down the vale'Tis morn: like old men's eyes
the stars are pale,
And thro' the odorous air love
dreams are winging-'
'Tis morn, and from the dew
drenched wood I've fled
To welcome thee, Naschina,
with sweet singing.
The earlier influences of older
poets continued until the late 1880's
when he began to formulate a philosophy of poetry dependent on a
sense of the past. Poetry seemed
to him the heritage of the emotional experience of men of by-gone
ages. It should, he felt, find forms
and rhythms old enough and familiar enough to become part of the
innate rhythm of men.
Tells Story of Oishi
He expressed this belief in his
narrative poem, "TheWanderlngs
of Oisin," (1889). It tells the story
of the pagan Irish. mythological
hero, Oisin, o~ his three-hundredyears absence from" this world in
the world of make-believe and of
his final return to a Christianized
land. Yeats Was tUI:11ing for subject
matter to his own spirit's' homeIreland. The, story of Oisin was
:familiar to his countrymen. In its
ready-made subject he found the
means of expressing emotions com~onto alI men and; particularly,
hIS own desire for escape from the
world about him. It was this same
desire (prompted by a fountain in
~ondon) which helped him to find

i

UNM ,Professor
(Continued from page 1) ,'. '. "
the. time Quezon wag guarded by
·the FBI, Military and Railroad Yo ..
lice and Secret Service men and
only through the assistance of Os~
Car Chapman, present Secretary of
Interior, Was Cliff able toobtaill
the intervieW.
'
Cliff also recalls interviewing the
Ambassador from Japan as he Was.
on his way to the peace conference
in Washington just before Pearl
Harbor. lIe has' inferviewed such
dignitaries as President Harry TrU,man; Herbert Hoover, Wendell WiJ..
kie,Tom Dewey and Gen. Hap
Arnold.
Before c()ming, toUNM Cliff
, served as SUpervisor of StUdent
Publications at the .University of
Omaha ~or. threeyeat's. He received
his MA m Joul'nalism ,from the Uni.
versity of MinM~ota. He als() stUd"wm Cornwallis. surrender?! WiD Washington cross the Delaware1Z;' ied
law l()r two years at. George
Don't eut class tomorrow or yott'lLmiss theanswetsto these and other Washington U. While working on
exeiting qUestiOM!
the Washington Times Herald.
,I

Engllsh Professor

~nds

Word Survey

Dr. T. M.-Pearce, professor of
English at the University, has jU2t
nnisped ~ tour ~;fsouthwestern :New
MeXlco In the mterest of the Lin
guistic Atlas survey.
.
~
Mrs. Pearce accompanied the
pNM prof~ssor who has been wortmg on the survey for a couple of
years.
'
,They wis~ted Mr. and Mrs. R. K.
Bell, 20 mIles out of Silver City
Kos B. Cureton, near Cliff and
Frank Tyra at Deming.
•
Dr. Pearce is interested in trac~
jng word changes.
'
He found,for instance, th~ 'Word
sugan, 'originally meant for quilt
has taken on the meaning of a bed~
roll. It is supposed to have been
brought in by Texans and Arkan_
sans.
He ~iscovered also that pasture,
originally a grazing place, bas
come to mean any fenced area,
Likewise corral, originally a fenced.
in lot, is now any place where feed.
ing is done.
Ot}ler common words, taken over
from the Spanish and now in com.
mont usage by everyone, are frijoles, baile and sinigie, the latter is
a word,for a marsh.
The word park, he found, had
come to mean a high grassland. It
was brought in from Colorado.

Jorrin Goes to Harvard
Michael J orrin, UNM student,
has been admitted to Harvard uni.
versity, His father, Dr. Miguel
J orrin, is director of Inter-Ameri·
can affairs at UNM.

DAlLY CROSSWORD
13. Comfortable
to her
18. Question
(bot. )
DOWN
19. British
5. Music
1. A swivel
colony
character
wheel
(Arabia'
9. Below
2. Bulging' Jar 22. Narrow inlet
U\aut. ,
3. Tract of
(geol.)
10. Cavity
wasteland 23. Finishes
11. Capital
4. Exclamation 25. Half ems
(Norway'
of dlsap21. Cushion
12. Spherical
pointment 28. A firm grasp
'4,1'film of liquid 5. Make butter 29. Lounged
Yeltud.,'. Aal,..er
14. Asterisk
6. Tennis
30. Flees
15. Et:'blum
stroke
31. A great deal
40. storm
(syrn.)
"1. River (Ger.)
(slang)
It. pitcher
lB. Guido·s " 8. Chap
32. A bryophy.
with a lid
highest note 11. Mountain
tic plant
43. Pen point
17 Southeast
ofThessaly 35. Tramps
46. Exclamation
(abbr.)
12. Flexed
38. Entice
of surprise
18. Coin (India)
•'
20. Bone (anat.)
I.
4
~
S"
2- 3
7 8
. 21. Apprehend
24,Covered
c;J
10
wlthdew
2B. Writing
13
II
12.
fiuid
27. Male adults
to
14
Ifr'
28. Joyous
30. Redeem
~ 20
19
With money
18
17
33. Internation.
~
~~
22- 23
allanguage
24 2.5'
.21
34. Close
·3B.Hawaiian bird
2t1
27
31. Sick
~ 52
~~
~
31
39. At home
26 2~
30
10. Shades of a
~
, primary color
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36
34 35
42. Puts down
~
~
~
heaVily
40 41
38
37
39
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44
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45. City
~
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1. A tuft

48. Belonging
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~
~

~

~

~

~

46. S.shape4

molding
41. Debutantes
( shortened.

~
47
~

~
45
~
~

~
~
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DAILY "RYPTOQUO'I'E-Hete's how to work it:
"
A X.. Y D L B A Ax :8
,',
.lsLONGFELLOW
cl
One letter .imply stands tor another. In this example It. fa used
tor 'the three Us, X:, for the two O'a. etc. Single JetteD, aI>O!trophies. Ute length and formation ot the 'Worda are all hln •
Each day the cOde tetters are different,

I.

A CI'Yptopam quotation

'0

'VB YA ADBON ZLDZRt...,; CWRELT
WXD80 08NBVS: SJ)" CNLA OWRS
WXD$O TGWVS H .... .tWaT~
Yestetd&)". Cryptoquote:LtlCI TWODOOMSD, SlIlPEl THA~
PASS IN STORM WE HAD CROSSED mACH OTHiiiR'S WAY.WtLDm.

p---
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Rodey Holds 'Tryouts B'State Stud~nts,
For Season Openers Given Scholarships
Tryouts for William Archibald's
'IThe Innocents," the University
theatr~'s opening production of the
1952-5& ~ieason, will be held Wed..
nesday, 4 to 5 :30 p. m, andn30
to 9 :30 p. m., in Rodey hall :Edwin
Sna.pp, director of the the~tre and
chaIrman of the Department' of
Drama announced today.
This adaptation of Henry James'
celebrated ghost story is scheduled
to run for 10 performances at Rodey hall beginning Oct. 22.
P~rts in University theatre productions are not limited to drama
students, and any interested students are urged to tryout.
Tryouts for the first Children's
Theatre production of the season
"Little Red Riding Hood," will als~
be held !1t the same time by Gene
Yell, Chlldren's Theatre director
The children's play, using aditlt
actors, will play 'five Saturday
afternoons, beginning Nov. 8.

Eigbt state high school graduates have been, approved for scholarships at UNM on the $50,000 program financed by the Fund for the
Advancement of Education.
Students for the Ford Foundation
are chosen because' of their ability
and financial needs, Dean Howard
V. Mathany, director, ,said.
The eight are:
Mable Perea, Belen; Tim Candelaria, Mountainair; Emilio Coca,
Taos; Gilbert Torres, Taos.
Sbirley Arviso, Albuquerque;
Calvin FutreU,LasVegas; Juanitl\
Sanchez, Alamogordo, and Herbert
Altum, Alamogordo.
The Yucca is New Mexico's state
flower.
Tuesday, Sept. 16, 1952

IFC Rush Registration
To Re-Operi Tomorrow

Cleta Honeyman, left,and Sherrell Walters, right, consult
with Mary La Paz and Joanne McNay about how to enroll in
various activities at UNM. The registration was sponsored by
AWS ill the SUB ballroom Saturday. In the morning the guests
were acquainted with all the women's campus groups: scholastic, religious, service and social. After a tea in the afternoon,
the presidents of all women's organizations were introduced to
the newcomers. A fashion show sponsor.ed by Kistler-Collister
concluded the program.
(",

directly under the supervision of
University in this section.
Air Force Offici~ls theHeAirstated
that some 145,000
young men are enrolled in Air
Force ROTC units over the nation
The liaison group from the Air with about 12,000 due to graduate
Force headquarters at the Air Uni- this year.
UNM's Col. John L. Parker is
versity', Maxwell Base, Montgomery, Ala., lost no time in inspect- just back from an eight-week "refreshe~"course a,t the Air Univering schools with ROTC units.
and is now making plans for
A three-man deiegation .hit the asityconference
Maxwell Base
University Monday, the first day of which will drawatROTC
heads and
the 1952-53 school year.
presidents
of
188,
universities
,In the group are Col. RoyN. colleges in the United States. and
HIllyer Jr., ,Lt. Col. Wayne B. Cur- ,
Col. Parker and Dr. France V.
ren, and Maj. William G. O'Brien.
Col. Hillyer said that they will Scholes will officially represent the.
visit nine schools in the three-state University with a possibility that
area of New. Mexico, California, Pres. Tom L. Popejoy will also be.
and Utah while they are out for able to make the trip.
The visiting group will be in Alsome three weeks on this th'st trip.
Their job is to evaluate the pro- buquerque through today, Col.
gram and policies set up for the Parker said.
new year.
Col. Hillyer said he was pleased
Dr. Sherman A. Wengerd, UNM
to find enrollment in the AF ROTC
at the .University up to more than associate professor of geology, has
6OO thIs year frol'n a -Uttlemore announced that the Four G()rners
Geological society has published a
than 500 last year.
The group leader said that some symposium on the geology of the
20 schools in a six-state area are region centeling around Shiprock.

Speech Patient Clinic
To Continue This Year

The Interfraternity Council desk
for rushing will be located in the
SUB on the following days: Wed..
nesday and Thursday from 9 to
3 p. m. and Friday from 9 to 1 p. m.
One-hundred and twenty men
registered for rush last Friday and
a total of 250 are expected by Saturday, the Council said.
Booklets containing rush rules
may be obtained Friday and Saturday in the SUB.
The abbreviation H.M.S. before
the names of ships in the British
navy stands for Her Majesty's Ship.

3

The University speech departm,ent's out patient clinic, which was
run last year by graduate assis'tant
C. L. Long under the direction of
Fred,Chreist, speech instructor,
will -continue thiB year.
Mrs. Anita Zazvorskaj grad1;l.ate
assistant, will be in charge Qf the
clinic, under the direction of Dr.
Keith St. Onge,new speech professor who has had experience in this
type of work at the University of
Wisconsin.
'
"This clinic will be forcllildrcn
and adults," Dr. St. Onge said. "It
will handle problems' eonnecte<l
with sp~ech for thehard-o;f-hearing,
cerebral palsy speech problems, and
general speech problems."
St. Onge said further information about the clinic can be obtained
by calling the UNM;,speecbdepartment.
.
\

LOOK!· Students LOOK!
THE CORONADO CLEANERS
Cleaners 01 Quality and WorkmQnship
Have opened a sub-stati'on
Across from The U just EaSt
of the Journalism Building
GUARANTEED SHIRT SERViCE

J. COSPER
Former Owner of Blue Door Cleaners

Main Plant: 1031 S. San Mat~o
Students SUB-sta.tion: 2310 East Central

',.

.

,

,
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AT YOUR

Inspect ROTC,Unit

.,
!

THE EUGENE DIETZGEN MASTER-PRO
..
WITH LIFE-TIME
SERVICE POLICY
DRAFTING SET
(as recommended

by

the Agricultural Engineering Department of the University
of New Mexico.)

Regularly $20.00 Value

Our New Location

I,

INTRODUCTORY
SPECIAL-

UNIVERSITY
BOOK
STORE
(formerly in the student union building)
Now In OurNewLoca~ion

17

95

2128 East Central Ave.

Now

(just off the comer of Yale & Central)

TEXTBOOKS-HANDBOOKSREFERENCE BOOKS
K&E ENGINEERING EQUIPMENT
&SUPPLIES ",. ,', ,
Notebooks; Binders, Fillers &Zipper Cases

. ,f<iI

Dietzgen 1212PJ Master-Pro Set

An outstanding Value for Architect,ural and Engineering
students.

\

,

ALSO AVAILABLE AT YOUR ASSOCIATED STUDENTS BOOK~STORE

I

Yo;ur complete Campus and Class robIil .needs· filled

qlllCldy and efficiently by our large, experienced sales
staff.
W~ Will Be pperi. EVenings This Week

DON'T t=orgei

OUf

School OpeningSpecio!s.

ARCHIE WESTFALL ',32
CiOpernted for the University Students by Unh+ersity Alumni--

2128E. Central

Phone 7-9183
t

DIETZGEN'S

SLIDE·RULES
T.SQUARES
TRIANGLES
CURVES
SCALES

DRAWING AND TRACING PAPERS AND CLOTHS
AND OTHER, DRAFTING SUPPLIES"

,

;

,'
~

Lookit: t:h'Lobos

(/

Editor Gives Lowdown
On Practice SessioQ

Sports Scene. • ;"

Iniuries Hit Squad as Team Trains

By MAX ODENDAHL:
By GEORGE AMBABOso necessary in'a successful s u
Stocky, but a ~rgoer~H Don shov!ed
GLENN CAMPBELL
Lobo Sports Editor
the backfield some faney$teppmg
That crystal ball of Uncle Dud's Play it, eat it, ~alk it, love it~ a~~
The scooter from Farmington.. last year on. 8. couple of intercepte4.
The Lobo football teamelosed it's
been working in ce~estial . thaUlu~~~r In the se~sonai :per.
N" M•• is· the other C(l-{!3ptain and passes. His agility, ~both :nlental apd second:full week of practice with a nlusthave
(lverdrive
when
he :forecast ~vil days cen ge
. e t~e answer to aU
number one hustler on the squad. physica4 will find him plenty ofplg- scrimmage on Saturda.y.. The Y!Bc- if injuries. hit the
squad. Don Hyder . the sweat ~nd sacrlfice.
..
A chemical ellgineering major, he

out; of the T- Tough on
the :fieldt he .intends tQ 'ltake
c1large" of a. winning team.
rtQlS :rapidly

JACK BARGER

!

He~'s an IrOkie" that"s

strlcl1y
okay ·on the gridiron. Co-captain
and All-Conference defensive taCkle
last y~, Barger is the ancho~of
the line. Some day he hopes to be
Coach Barger"_ _ _ 5

I"

GRANT

LOG~?i

QUiet,. easy-going, steady'> and.a.
veritahle bundle of. dynannte, this
chunky bulldog-built guard could
go aU the way in making om: line
Gibraltar-like. A$eIlior. General
Grant should give us that tank-like
quality we need in:the line this year.

WELDON HUNTER

skin VlOII.: this year.

RONNIE JAEGER
How such a nice .gtJy can be so
rough and tough once he gets 8
football mrlfonn on is theqnizzer.
This .Carlsbad cutie can. :put the
crnncb.er on, the biggest and make
it stick. TIle .guaxd position. is lrls
forte.

RALPH MA'ITEOCCI

Ralph got that husJ,.-y frame,
curly.hair, and big smile from a
wonder.fnl Mom who cooks the best
spaghetti ever•. "Matoo~ grew up
onthestu:ffand uses all its vita.mine in the guard slot. This underslung bUlldozer shouIdsbine on
either offense or defense..

M.AinJN

POUND

'Probably lost to the squad for the
season due to his love of the game
over a little ole nuisance of a ~
this topnotch terminal perfonner
will be lIlissed for his. stellar play,
quiet good humor, and general all.
around ugood joe-isbness.'J The
pride of National City, Ca1if., hopes
to be a coach.

Sold. on the hoof orbytbe Poun~
Marlin would come high in this or
any other league. Big. rdug~ ancl
ready. fast-learning., showing great
improvement. Pound is home-grown
and a fine football prospect.

DON PAPINI

By LOU LASn
The new athletic de-empha$is
program at -UNM afford an. excellent exeuse for rationalization on
the. part of 'the Lobo fan. In. the
even~ of another loUSY year he can
point to the crtlS8ding spirit of this
institution for avoiding the evil'!
of "big time" athletics.
While this is all very high and
noble and rare, it appears to be
a trifie too Tare to be practical.
What with the reduction of the
Athletic department staff. merger
of the Physical Education and Athletic departmentszand withdrawal
of all athletic scholarships it seems
unlikely that the LoOOs can successfully compete with Skyline
competition· in this .or any other

The "papoose" frota IDinois, Don
is backing up last years stellar defensiveshowing with some :fine offensive work at guard this year.

UNM Air ROTC
Registers 604 Here
The Air Force ROTC unit on the
University campus registered 604
students tb:rough Monday noo~ CoL
John L. Parker. professor of..air
science and tactics,announeed
today.
.
The cadets have been iSSlled their
textbooks and uniforms and are already attending classes.
First military drills will begin
this moming at 11 Maj. Francis H.
Ski.pper~ director of training, said.
The ::first drill session will be devoted to squadron organization.
Students may still join the unit
this week during the late registration period, CoL Parker stated. The
unit's headquarters is in the Y-l
building.

Dean Sorrell Returns
After 2-Month Cruise
Dr. Vernon G. Sorrell, dean of
the University College of Business
Administration, has just returned
to the campus from a two-month
Summer cruise as a guest of the

tiee was run under game conditions
and head Coach Dud DeGroot
Seemed well-satisfied with the, defense of the ~ but expects to
work more on offense.
Coach "Willis Barnes picked MarvinMcSmith. as the best ball car..
rier of the day. McSmith averaged
better than 10. yards a carry. and
flipped· a 4o..yd. touchdo~ pass.
Barnes also expressed praISe for
Bobby Arnett, Bobby Lee, and
Glenn CampbelL ..
-::
Pete Nolasco sbone on defense m
the safety slot and halfbacks Dave
Matthews and Herb Grossman also
looked good on defense.
George Pet;ro~ Lobo line coach,
felt the line needed more work on
offense. Petrol praised Don Papini
for his blocking and was :pleased
wrJi Dick ~tt and Bobby Morgan
for their end play. Engle Southard
is also showing much improvement
at en~ according to PetroL
The LoOOs began practicing oncea day on Monday and will continue
intensive offensive work until the
Lobo!f first game at Provo, Utah,
against Brigham Young.

, Lou's Views

year.

It may come as a surprise to
some that sport fans simply do not
pay to see a losing· team.
There must be a cause for optimism somewhere. Th.e Test of the
conference might 'have poorer material to work with this season
(they don't). or maybe attendance
at home games might enable the
athletic budget to come out of the
red (it won't). In that case there
. will be a trivial increase in tuition
fees next semester..
No, sordid as it may sound it aU
comes down to a case of ''no moD,
no fon." But heed not, fair athlete,
for you can hold your head up to
all the world and proclaim that you
play on the cleanest doormat in the
country.

Notice
Candidates for the University
freshman football team will begin checldng out equipment today
fronriO a. m. to 12 noon and from
1 to 2p. m., frosh coach Reeves
"Ribs" Bay~ger announced.,
Baysinger said there are still
plenty of placesavaiIableon the
squad for more players and urged
all interested men to try out for
the squad. First practice will be
tomorroW' at 3':30 p. m.

caug-ht a sb:ay shoe in the shoulder; .Far be It from me to aid, abc~
and Jack Barger caught one on ~he Jom or cpntest any ot the learned
elbow for a few days of watchmg prognosljcatQ],'s of our great daily
instead of practicing.
. . .... SPQ~S p~ge~ on the blasts leveled at
Smokey Rettko blocked With his' our. lDstituti.on over t)1e need of a
jaw and needed stitches and re- tJ"amed medl~l man ~n attendance
striction of practice and contact. when the.. squad practices or plays
But you can still see them out there . lIo~ever, the m~nner in which the
day absorbing the lessons articles .were wntten, and the ap
::r:;,ach has to impart. Whether in IProach ~ken, sedems u!lfair tome'
contact or from the sidelines; every . am gOIng to etermme the why
one of them plays in everj scrim- and . whe~efor~ myself and set it
mage, with his heart. and mil}td.straThlghLt mb t?i~tscOl!mrtn.
Such determination will have 1 s
. e '0,,0, In 1 euo s to ~.uppoJ:t
reward, and this is our season for . all athletic squads, will run small
:rewards
.
cutso£ the different athletes and II
Looks'like Mike Prokopiak's knee short blullt about each one of them.
will hold for those needed field goals Get ~ know these ~en, and don't be
and poinUi. after touchdown. Have afraId to, step up' and tell them
you seen the lusty barrage ~hat about theIr good work. Show, your
comes from the ieet of Terpemng, support by some vocal appreciation .
Arn~tt, Krul, and Suplizio? These and don't ~orget to bring a big
boys shoot for altitude, distance and party of ftiends to the A and M
direction. The opposition is going game opener on the 4th of October.
to find that when the ball comes
down they're going to be shaking
hands with our ends.
Tripi
l'Punchy" Guerrett has been
switched from the backfield to right
Meet
end, and has looked good in snaring those passes and going down
In :Mitchell hall 108, ThUrsday,
under punts. Ray has been prac- ,Sept. 18, at 7 :00 p. m., the first
ticing kick-off booting and may see meeting of the University iking
duty in that specia1ty. Zipping out Club wm convene. Plans for hiking
out of that center position from the up theI.a Luis Trail will be dis.
rear line of the T is Albuquerque's cussed, and the club hopes to acown Zilch, Jumping Joe Lynch, who quaint all new members with varia
has looked very fast, and very ef- ous rope techniques and rock forfective in recent practices.
mations. Information of this type
Weldon Hunter is busily engaged could prove invaluable to amateur
in talking' about .footbaU and how bikers.
soon he can be back in there doing
Anyone with any experience in
his bit. Nothing more gratifying hiking or mountain climbing is cor·
than the repeated evidence of spirit dially invited as well as those with.
.~
out, but who are just interested in
Tnesday, Sept. 16, 1952 learning and participating.
4

Hiking C!.ub Plans"
Will
Thursday

~

USCF Chairmen Chosen
Vicky Mason and Marilyn Willets
have been appointed to the United
Student Christian Fellowship cabinet as chairmen of the food. semces
and worship committees, respectively.

EUnice and CLAREnce
ROBERTS
Invite You to V~it

The

EuClare
Floral Shop
Ph. 3-4635

2210 Central SE

Howdy! Joe's Awaitin' to Serve You
the Best food Deal in New Mexico!
LOBO DRIVE-IN
RESTAURANT
Breakfast 29c
Dinner69c
Chicken in the Basket 60c
Sea Foods • • Wonderful Steaks

'::"We Feature a .Kiddies'
. MennOpen 6 a. m.-Close midnite
Rte. 66 at 2900 E. Central
Albuquerque, New Mexico

U.S.Navy~

There were nine civilians and five
faculty membe~ chosen from
schools having Navy ROTC units"
They touched at several foreign
ports while on board the u. s. s.

Wisconsin.
• Dr. Sorrell said they spent 42
dayS at sea and were able to get
off for. visits 'in Scotland. France,
and Cuba.
While tied up at the dock in
Brest, France, 'Visits were made to
Paris and other French cities.
Dr~ Sorrell recommends the trip
as a good tonic for the beginning of
the fall semester.

I

.-

1 Cheerleaders Practice
For Oct. 4 Grid Opener
The seven cheerleaders elected
·last spring by the student body have
been meeting in several practice
sessions.
June Stratton from Hobbs and
lIelenCoxof Albuquerque are the
two retuming from last year's
group. The new members include
mer of the Southwestern District
Judy-Hubbard of Farmingto~ Phyl.
issCaponera and .Mary Thelma
Bryant of Albuquerque, Don Durekel of San Fnincisco,.and Larry
Threader of Lawrence, Ran.

Lions to Hear Popejoy
UNM Preaident Tom PopejOY
will speak to the Albuquerque Lions
club at noon today on the plans for
the UN:&! sports iJtogram of the
future.

Schroeder Returns to. U.
Miss Floren<!e Schroeder, home
econonUe8 professor; has returned
to UNMafter attending New-York
university where she has almost
cofilpletea study for a Ph.D. degree"

..

Louie The Lobo Says:-'

Have you, been to YOUR
Bookstore for

BOOKS?
USED-NEW

SCHOOL SUPPLIES, GYM CLOTHES
FOUNTAIN 'PENS, ART MATERIAL
ENGINEERING SUPPLIES
At Lowest Prices
FREE -

BOOK COVERS -

YOUR STUDENT OWNED

SSOCIJTED STUDENTS -

L-_lIOOKSTOBE

....

SUB BASEMENT

FREE

Open 8:30 A. M. to 10:00 P. M.
Untu October 1st"

Fast, Speedy Self-Service

WE RAN OUT OF CERTAIN BOOKS. A FRESH SlJl>PLY HAS BEEN
-

DUE TO TBEOVERWII~LMING DEMAND
ORDERED AND WILL DE ON HAND IN YOUR BOOKSTORE BY TODAY OR TOMORROW.

-.

